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ELs represent 10% of
K-12 population in the 
U.S.



75% of ELs in the U.S. 
speak Spanish. 
However, there are 
over 400 different 
languages spoken in 
schools.



The U.S. Census Bureau 
predicts that by 2030, ELs 
will make up 40% of the 
school-age population.



NAEP Reading  Scores: 
4th, 8th, and 12th Grade



NAEP Math Scores: 
4th, 8th, and 12th Grade



Using Multilingual Tutors in 
Secondary Classroom



“Wherever possible, persons belonging to 
minorities [should] have adequate 

opportunities to learn their mother tongue 
or to have instruction in their mother 

tongue.”
(The United Nations General Assembly, 1992)



Program Goals

Increase language 
access02

● Tutors will strive to utilize students’ cultures 
and languages as an asset to increase students’ 
opportunities to learn content in their 
preferred language

Program evaluation03
● Analyze the implementation and impact of the 

UVA Madison House tutors who receive 
training and workshops through The Equity 
Center about supporting 
multicultural/multilingual students

Increase linguistically 
and culturally 
responsive teaching

01
● To provide emergent bilinguals and students 

designated as at-risk enrolled in content 
subject classes with linguistic and culturally 
relevant instructional support, allowing the 
content to be accessible



● Large diverse school district in 
central Virginia

● 10.1% English learners 

Lorem ipsum porta dolor sit 
amet nec

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet adipiscing. 
Donec risus dolor, porta venenatis neque 
pharetra luctus felis. Proin vel tellus nec in 
felis volutpat amet molestie cum sociis.

28%

● A UVA Democracy Initiative center 
for the redress of inequity through 
community-engaged scholarship

● Public institution
● Coordinate  volunteers, develop 

leaders, build community 
partnerships, and promote a 
lifelong commitment to service
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● The goal is to minimize coordination or planning on the 

part of the teacher and to give them volunteers that are 

specifically trained to help them meet their classroom 

needs. 

● Skilled professionals will interface with teachers to 

determine needs and structure of in-classroom 

volunteers

● Volunteers can be matched based on needs for 

individual schools,  language spoken, grades, divisions, 

classrooms 

● Can provide asynchronous support (putting together 

resources for students based on teachers’ needs) 

● Can attend blocks/classes for synchronous support 

○ Language-specific (ELLs) 

○ Discipline/subject specific 

○ Small groups 



Tutor Training by The 
Equity Center

● Professionalism and 
logistics

● Asset mindset 
● Funds of knowledge
● Cognates
● Vocabulary instruction 
● Preview-view-review
● Online tools 



● Safety: UVA students and K-12 students must be kept safe and 

protected 

○ Background checks through Sterling

○ UVA’s Office of Youth Protection training 

○ Sign a contract outlining acceptable behavior/guidelines 

for volunteers 

● Equity:  Madison House must not contribute to long-term, 

systemic inequity in this current crisis context. 

● Partnerships with Equity Center and UVA School of Education to 

help us with

■ Effectively coordinating with tutors

■ Training volunteers based on specific 

educator/school needs 

■ Planning for and piloting assessment and data 

collection 

https://virginiaequitycenter.org/
https://curry.virginia.edu/faculty-research/centers-labs-projects/youth-nex




Students Served

Middle School #1 Middle School #2 High School Total

Total Students Served: 41 298 339

Total Multilingual Students Served: 34 9 251 294

Total Individual Classes Served: 13 18 104 135

Total Teachers Served: 11 17 32 60

Total Tutors: 23 33 251 307

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aVskU1Bztl0SacZtS0T4C4MwBK5dxeiicsVGGXs_Wtc/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aVskU1Bztl0SacZtS0T4C4MwBK5dxeiicsVGGXs_Wtc/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/152gA7CitzgKPajmD9xQtimwTjfMEDsuFQIGA8CWGMDc/edit#gid=1803679356
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1n-0lsVve1SAgL2FC67UH2JneH08PErF1FNhNbxBCx5g/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10aRauQ_t8CpxdDPyigXJnAu_l1Uxy5CkVQ4mXdUFxoQ/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1n-0lsVve1SAgL2FC67UH2JneH08PErF1FNhNbxBCx5g/edit#gid=0


Multilingual Resources Created
Sí se puede:Community Engagement in Spanish 
Speaking Charlottesville - Prof. Esther Poveda 

Moreno, Lucy Montalvo, & Isabel Vargas

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tHytwNPEvvzfTrG2J0XJxdMyicZSB24S
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tHytwNPEvvzfTrG2J0XJxdMyicZSB24S
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tHytwNPEvvzfTrG2J0XJxdMyicZSB24S


Document Translation Requests

http://cvilleeducationequity.com/get-translations/


Teacher Quotes
“I am just lucky to have them--they are 

consistently so helpful and take direction well 

when I need them to modify the way they 

support a student. I am particularly impressed 

as most of the tutors do not wish to become 

teachers/have no teaching experience. They do 

a great job with the material and also working 

with students who are sometimes really tough 

to engage. We had a lot of successes this week 

with students doing well who haven't been and 

I can thank the tutors for that!”

“Overall assessment data trends became 

more positive across the board for all 

students in the class- while they were 

assigned individual students to begin with, 

eventually all students in the class were 

exposed to Tutor A or Tutor B at least once a 

week. This engagement and difference in 

perspective and approach allowed students 

scores to increase and for attendance to 

improve overall.”



Tutor Quotes
• “Since I started using spanish with my tutee, 

our tutoring sessions have actually become 
some of the highlights of my week. I have 
always said that I want to grow up and get a 
job where I can help people; this experience 
has showed me that a field related to ESL 
might be my calling card.”

• “I think I learned a lot about the make-up of 
the community and how life is like for many 
people in the Charlottesville area and 
at-large. I learned how difficult it is for 
bilingual students to succeed in an education 
system that is so inequitable. I also learned 
the importance of patience and consideration 
in this role.”

• “I  did not realize how much of a 
difference I would make. The kids I 
worked with relied on me every week 
to translate their teacher into 
Spanish.”

•  “I was surprised to see that there 
were so many students who needed 
support during this time! There is 
always someone for me to work with 
and we are very productive in 1.5 
hours.”



Student Quotes
Is it helpful to have a tutor who speaks another language? Why or why not? 

● "Claro que si. Es muy útil e importante tener un tutor porque se nos hace 

más fácil entender las cosas, las palabras, las explicaciones que da la 

maestra”

● "If it is very useful because you feel more confident asking him anything 

you need to know about the task and you can even get to know each other 

and talk a little more”

● “Si lo es porque así ellos le entienden a uno y nosotros a ellos y saben 

cómo ayudarnos”



Questions?
Isabel Vargas: oiv3sb@virginia.edu

Lucy Montalvo: eyb3nh@virginia.edu

Lisa Jones: djones@k12albemarle.org 

mailto:oiv3sb@virginia.edu
mailto:eyb3nh@virginia.edu
mailto:djones@k12albemarle.org

